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Abstract: This study aims to evaluate the current status and perspectives on the use of Japanese long-term care
(LTC) claims databases for research. We conducted a comprehensive literature search of PubMed and the Japan
Medical Abstracts Society (Ichushi-Web), focusing on LTC claims data analyses published between 2000 and 2020.
We summarized the study characteristics, database characteristics, and the research areas related to health services
that were studied. In total, 86 journal articles (12 in Japanese and 74 in English) were included in our review. A
particularly remarkable increase in the number of publications from 2016 to 2020 was observed. We extracted more
publications with combined databases (n = 64) than those that only used a single source of the LTC claims databases
(n = 22). More than half of the studies analyzed healthcare expenditure, healthcare utilization, and quality of care
which were relevant to health services research. The most frequently mentioned limitation was the lack of validation
in variables stored in the LTC claims databases. In conclusion, the LTC claims databases could serve as important
sources of information for the evaluation of healthcare delivery, quality of care, and LTC policy.
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Introduction
In 2000, along with the implementation of the longterm care (LTC) insurance system, the Japanese
government implemented a standardized electronic LTC
claims system with the primary aim of saving money
by reducing paper costs and improving the efficiency
of access to information on LTC users. Recently, LTC
claims have become highly valued by LTC providers,
researchers, and policymakers because they offer timely
and important information to enhance their decision
making.
LTC claims, simply put, are bill records that LTC
service providers submit to insurers. They comprise
detailed information on the types of LTC services,
amount of care granted, and associated payments.
Municipal governments, as LTC insurers, have
established National Health Insurance Organizations
and collected LTC claims aiming to pay the insured cost
for their residents after examining the claims. Along
with LTC claims, municipal governments also store the
care-needs certification survey data (1).
To receive LTC insurance services, older people
should contact the municipal government and obtain
a care-needs level certification after a care-needs
assessment. The care-needs certification survey contains
73 items regarding current physical and mental status.

The assessment result and primary care physician's
statement will be submitted and discussed by the Nursing
Care Needs Certification Board that determines and
assigns the care-needs level (2). Because the primary
care physicians' statements are still paper-based, there
is much difficulty in providing the necessary data for
analysis.
Since LTC claims databases (which we defined as
both LTC claims and care-needs certification surveys)
reflect real-life LTC provisions and functional changes
of care recipients, the data were initially used by the
government to grasp the current situation of LTC
services and review the LTC system. Ever since, LTC
claims have attracted the attention of researchers
‒ especially in health services research (HSR) ‒
because of their extensive information that is useful
for evaluating healthcare service delivery, quality, and
policy development. Researchers initially accessed
these data after the conclusion of joint research (between
their university and the municipal government) related
to LTC claims database analysis. Subsequently, the
Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (MHLW)
began providing national LTC claims under Article
33 of the Statistics Act (3,4). Only researchers who
were funded by or undertook joint research with the
government were allowed to use this data. Soon after,
the MHLW of Japan developed expansive national-
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level databases named "National LTC Claims Databases
(Kaigo DB)" by collecting anonymous LTC claims
and care-needs certification surveys, which it publicly
released in 2018. The "Kaigo DB" was only available to
national or local government agencies, universities, and
other quasi-public corporations (1). To use these data,
study protocols had to be approved by the advisory
committee of the MHLW (1). Owing to universal
health coverage for LTC (5) and a well-established
payment computing system, Japan became one of the
few countries that maintain national-level LTC claims.
Despite governments and researchers having great
expectations of utilizing the data, little is known about
the current status of LTC claims, such as the number
of publications, research type, topic, as well as their
limitations.
As mentioned above, LTC claims databases record
accurate information about the structure (e.g., human
resources and organization characteristics), process
(e.g., provision of LTC services), and outcome of
care services (e.g., changes in the care-needs level,
incidence of dementia, and discharge to home), and
thus, is of great value in evaluating concerns relevant
to HSR.
Therefore, this study aims to not only provide an
overview of the current status and perspectives on
Japanese LTC claims database analysis by conducting a
comprehensive literature review, but also to synthesize
current evidence of LTC claims database analysis in
HSR.
Comprehensive search of LTC claims-based studies
Search strategy and selection criteria
We conducted a comprehensive literature search of
the electronic databases of PubMed and the Japan
Medical Abstracts Society (Ichushi-Web), following the
methods recommended by the preferred reporting items
for systematic reviews and meta-analyses (PRISMA)
guidelines (6). All searches within titles, keywords,
and abstracts covered the period from January 1, 2000
to November 30, 2020. The following search terms
were identified: ("long-term care" OR "long-term care
insurance") AND ("claim" OR "administrative data" OR
"claims" OR "data" OR "database" OR "databases" OR
"certification survey") AND ("Japanese" OR "Japan").
We limited the publication language to English and
Japanese.
First, duplicated studies were removed from
the extracted list. A study was included if it used
LTC claims data as the principal source to address
its research objectives. Thus, we excluded letters,
editorials, conference abstracts, posters, oral
presentations, and project reports. We also conducted a
manual search to include studies not identified by the
automated search.

Data extraction
The authors screened the citations based on the
inclusion and exclusion criteria. Data relevant to the
study characteristics (publication year, study design,
and setting), and data source combinations were decided
after a consensus was reached among the authors. For
every journal article, we defined the research area
according to the subject categories of the SCImago
Journal & Country Rank (7). For HSR studies, we
summarized the detailed information on outcomes,
exposures, and main findings.
Description of identified LTC claims-based studies
in Japan
Figure 1 depicts the study selection process. The initial
combined search retrieved 438 journal articles. After
removing the duplicates, 435 articles were assessed for
eligibility, of which 78 full texts were included in this
review. Eight articles were identified through manual
searches.
Publication characteristics
The first study using LTC claims was published
in 2006, and the number of publications increased
significantly from 2016 (Figure 2). Among the total
publications, 86% were written in English and the
most common journal was Geriatrics & Gerontology
International (10.5%), followed by BMC Geriatrics
(7.0%). The five most commonly researched areas
were geriatrics and gerontology (36.0%), medicine
(miscellaneous) (33.7%), health policy (17.4%), public
health, environmental, and occupational health (10.5%),
and psychiatry and mental health (9.3%) (Table 1).

Figure 1. Study selection process.
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Figure 2. Frequency of publications using LTC claims data.

Table 1. Publication characteristics (n = 86)

Language
English
Japanese
Journal
Geriatr Gerontol Int
BMC Geriatr
BMC Health Serv Res
Journal of Health and Welfare Statistics
PLoS One
J Am Med Dir Assoc
J Gerontol A Biol Sci Med Sci
Others
Research areaa
Geriatrics and gerontology
Medicine (miscellaneous)
Health policy
Public health, environmental and occupational health
Psychiatry and mental health
Epidemiology
Multidisciplinary
Others

Table 2. Database characteristics
n

%

74
12

86.0
14.0

9
6
4
4
4
3
3
53

10.5
7.0
4.7
4.7
4.7
3.5
3.5
61.6

31
29
15
9
8
7
4
13

36.0
33.7
17.4
10.5
9.3
8.1
4.7
15.1

LTC database components used
LTC claim
Care-needs certification survey
Both
National level
Yes
No
Data source combinationa
Medical claim
The Ohsaki Cohort
Death records
Survey of institutions and establishments
for long-term care
Tsurugaya Project
Other surveys
No database combination

n

%

44
38
4

51.2
44.2
4.7

14
72

16.3
83.7

19
19
4
2

22.1
22.1
4.7
2.3

2
19
22

2.3
22.1
25.6

a

Multiple choices possible

Study characteristics

a

Multiple choices possible.

Database characteristics
Table 2 provides an overview of database characteristics.
The most frequently used data were LTC claims
(55.8%), and 48.8% of the total studies used the careneeds certification survey. Judging from the data size,
studies that used national-level LTC claims accounted
for 16.3% of the total. There was significant use of
linkage data (74.4 %) compared to a single source
of LTC claims data (25.6%). The most frequent data
combinations were medical claims (22.1%) and the
Ohsaki Cohort Study (22.1%). Four studies that linked
with death records reported a probabilistic matching
process for data combination.

The most common study design was the cohort study
(62.8%), followed by cross-sectional studies (27.9%).
Study participants included LTC service users (both
home and community, and LTC facility) in 35 studies
(40.7%), while 20 studies (23.3%) targeted at-home and
community users. Independent people who were not
qualified for the LTC insurance system at baseline were
included in 27 studies (31.4%). Among all the studies,
the most common outcome was the onset of functional
disability (20.9%), which is defined as the point at
which a participant was certified in the LTC insurance
system (Table 3).
The use of LTC claims in HSR
More than half of our examined studies were HSR
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Table 3. Study characteristics of empirical (n = 85) and
methodological (n = 1) publications

Study design
Descriptive
Cohort
Case-control
Cross-sectional
Methodological
Study outcomes
Incidence of functional disability
Health expenditure
Incidence of dementia
Care-needs level change
Long-term care service utilization
Others
Study setting
Home and community
LTC facility
LTC facility and home and community
Independent people

n

%

4
54
3
24
1

4.7
62.8
3.5
27.9
1.2

18
13
13
10
7
25

20.9
15.1
15.1
11.6
8.1
29.1

20
4
35
27

23.3
4.7
40.7
31.4

studies (Supplementary Table S1, https://www.
globalhealthmedicine.com/site/supplementaldata.
html?ID=21). These studies analyzed the healthcare
structures (e.g. service providers' characteristics, staffing
levels), the utilization of LTC services and their impact
on health outcomes. Among these HSR studies, the most
frequent outcomes were healthcare expenditure (i.e.,
LTC or medical expenditure or both), LTC service use,
and change in the care-needs level.
Discussion of current status and perspectives of LTC
claims analysis
This comprehensive review showed that LTC claims
were increasingly used in scientific analysis, and this
increase was particularly remarkable between 2016 and
2020. Most of the studies were empirical and written
in English. Moreover, they focused on a variety of
research areas, showing the widespread use of LTC
claims. Additionally, more than half of all studies were
HSR studies, which examined how LTC beneficiaries
gain access to LTC care, how much care costs, and what
happens to the beneficiaries after they receive care.
Although there was a notable increase in the number
of publications regarding LTC claims database analysis,
the total number was far smaller than that of medical
claims analysis. One possible reason is that medical
researchers commonly prioritize prevention and cure
over LTC. However, Japan has the highest aging rate
in the world, with one-quarter of its population aged
65 or over. As known to all, older people are more
likely to suffer from multiple chronic conditions (8).
Therefore, medical research studies that can benefit
an aging society are in urgent need. This issue was
emphasized by the Science Council of Japan in 2014,
which claimed that the goal of medicine should
switch toward maximizing the quality of life (QOL)

for the patient through "community-oriented medical
care" that requires close collaborations among public
health officials related to medical activities and LTC
(9). Analyzing linkage data between medical and
LTC claims could provide evidence regarding the
cooperation between medical and LTC professionals.
Another reason for the large number of publications
using medical claims is the involvement of the private
sector. The JMDC company has collected medical
claims from multiple health insurance associations
since 2005, providing the data to healthcare companies,
universities, as well as governments. As of 2020, the
JMDC claims database includes approximately 7.3
million subjects. The total number of publications has
reached 289 since their provision of data (10). If such
a provision system became available for LTC claims,
rapid progress can be made in the LTC research area.
Undoubtedly, data provision should be guaranteed by
sufficient security and privacy protections.
Most studies using single LTC claims highlighted
the lack of information on detailed medical conditions
(11-15). The reason was the difficulty in investigating
the effect of LTC service uses without adjusting for
the medical conditions of older people. Linkage data
between LTC and medical claims solved this problem
and were commonly used in most studies. However,
the combination of LTC and medical claims were
only available in some municipalities, resulting in the
problem of generalizability. Recently, the Japanese
government publicly released a nationwide linked
database between medical and LTC claims in October
2020; future studies using this data are thus warranted.
The other frequently combined data was the Ohsaki
Cohort Study data, which is a large population-based
prospective study that focuses on psychosocial factors
and LTC certification status (16). Almost all studies
using this combined data treated the incidence of
functional disability or dementia as outcomes and
examined the association with psychosocial factors
such as education level, citrus consumption, and
psychological distress (17-20). LTC certification survey
data were only used to detect the outcomes of studies.
For example, the date of obtaining LTC certification
was considered as the incident date of functional
disability. Because LTC services are only provided after
a person becomes certified for LTC, the topics of these
studies offer no insights into LTC services.
The most frequent research design was the
retrospective cohort study. The care-need levels were
most commonly tracked in cohort studies because
LTC claims recorded this information in an accurate
and timely manner. There were only four descriptive
studies, although they were the most common study
design in other claims data analysis such as the
Japanese national database of health insurance (NDB)
(21) and Canadian health insurance claims (22). In
Japan, Matsuda and colleagues published a series of
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more than 30 Japanese papers focusing on the analysis
of linked databases between LTC and medical claims
from 2018 to 2020 (23). These studies were helpful
in grasping the current status of LTC services because
they provided rich information in terms of LTC service
access, utilization, health outcomes, and quality of care.
We excluded them because these papers are commentsoriented which did not satisfy our selection criteria of
the original research article.
Like other health administrative databases, the
primary advantage of LTC claims databases is the
typically large sample that provides high generalizability
and statistical stability. Another distinctive advantage
over medical claims is the possibility of evaluating
the QOL of LTC beneficiaries. The care-needs level of
LTC claims is highly correlated with the Barthel Index
(24), which may because the questionnaire assessing
the care-needs level contains many items related to
activities of daily living (ADL) and instrumental
activities of daily living (IADL). Lawton indicated that
the functional health of ADL and IADL is an important
aspect of the QOL in frail elders (25).
The use of LTC claims databases in HSR has
advantages to answering the following questions
correctly: What benefits were provided to whom, when,
and in what amount? Therefore, it has been widely used
in evaluating the quality of care. For instance, studies
have examined the effect of demographic factors,
financing systems, and organizational structures and
processes on health outcomes in terms of functional
decline, discharge to home, physician visit frequency,
length of hospital stay, and residential care admission.
Topics regarding healthcare expenditure and health
service utilization were also frequently investigated in
HSR studies.
A common limitation of HSR studies using LTC
claims was the lack of validation of outcome measures.
As Swart et al. pointed out, in claims data analysis,
a comprehensive validation process that adheres to
the official guidelines is recommended to ensure data
accuracy (26,27). Matsuda et al. clarified the validity
of Japanese LTC care needs levels by testing their
correlation with the Barthel Index (24). To better
understand the LTC claims information, it is essential
that studies be validated.
The present study is not without limitations. The
selection of keywords for the research strategy was
challenging because there was variation in the translation
of LTC claims in English. We restricted our analysis
to the most common keywords of "claims data,"
"databases," and "administrative data." Despite this wide
search strategy, we might have failed to extract some
relevant publications.
Conclusion
In conclusion, our study analyzed the use of Japanese

LTC claims databases in research publications to provide
an overview of the current status and perspectives.
From 2016 to 2020, we found a particularly remarkable
increase in the number of publications, more than half
of which were HSR studies providing comprehensive
information regarding the quality of care, healthcare
expenditure, and LTC service use. Moreover, these HSR
studies highlighted useful documents for evidencebased policy regarding LTC.
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